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is to give complete support for coming up with and
modeling from the initial planning. its a reliable

product that optimizes the document production to
produce complete management over the assembly

chain. this powerful application covers all the fields i.e.
construction engineering, applied science, drafting,
and mensuration. mensura genius covers all the key
processes, from planning, design, development, to

production and many more. once you log on to the link
provided below you can select the templates and

customize it to your business needs. once you log in,
you can select the templates and customize it to your
business needs. the software is designed to manage
the complete production lifecycle of any document.
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mensuration. it includes a set of templates which are
pre-configured with a set of default values. once you
log on to the link provided below you can select the
templates and customize it to your business needs.
once you log on, you can select the templates and

customize it to your business needs. the software is
designed to manage the complete production lifecycle
of any document. from planning, to development, and

finally to production, the application covers the
complete workflow and supports the key processes in

a complete document production life cycle. this
powerful application covers all the fields i.e.

construction engineering, applied science, drafting,
and mensuration. 5ec8ef588b
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